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SENIOR or SPECIAL MEDICAL CONDITIONS RELEASE FORM 
 

Because Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC cares about your pet’s safety and well-being, I want to assure you that 
every effort will be made to make your senior pet’s visit as pleasant as possible. 

Due to the process of grooming, senior pets or pets with medical condi ons, may become addi onally physically and 
mentally stressed. This may cause latent, unknown, ac ve/inac ve condi ons such as arthri s, bone, joint or surgical 
sites to become ac ve or inflamed and unknown ac ve/inac ve heart, kidney or liver disorders to become ac ve and 
can result in illness, seizures or the death of the pet. Although Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC will take responsible 
care in the grooming process, the pet owner acknowledges that the stress of grooming may ini ate immediate or 
delayed reac ons and will not hold Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC accountable. 

If Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC feels it is in the best interest of your pet to a ain immediate veterinary a en on 
and the pet owner is not on-site, immediate care will be sought out for your animal. 

By signing this contract, I am giving my consent for Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC to take my animal to the 
veterinarian if in the opinion of the groomer, it becomes necessary and that I, as the owner of the pet, agree to pay 
for any and all medical condi ons. 

I acknowledge my pet shall receive the best care while in the custody of Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC. It has been 
explained to me that safety is the most important priority.  

I accept the risks involved and agree to hold Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming LLC harmless for any injury or illness to my 
dog while in the custody of Jilly’s Puff and Fluff Grooming. In the event of a liability, I understand that Jilly’s Puff and 
Fluff Grooming LLC liability shall be limited to the actual provable damages and shall in no case include puni ve 
and/or consequen al damages. 

 

 

Signature: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: _________________________ 


